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are made of nickel steel, and the gear wheels are cut from
a medium high carbon steel, generally in the form of a
ring mounted on a cast centre, as shoWn on slides, and
arranged with a bearing in the centr:e of the helix (Figs.
ELECTRICAL.
2 and 3).
In my introduction I first referred to turbo-electrical
plant, and endeavoured to show under what disadvantages.
the D.C. plant particularly worked.
~n the case .of _direct coupled turbo-alternators the revolv~n g electrical parts can be made v.ery strong mechanically, on. acc~unt o~ their simple construction and low
voltage, all electrical pact:s being well suppor~ed. The
over-all efficiency being high, there is not much possibility
of the geared turbo-alternator being adopted, unless it
were possible to increase electrical efficiencies by several
per cent. Knowing that only 1112 per cent. is lo&t in the
r eduction gear, it will be seen that it would then be possible that t11e geared machine would be more economical:
Against the increase in over-all efficiency is to be put
the cost of gearing; but in the geared machine the tllrbine
would be m~ch smaller and less expensive, and so prob~bly cheaper as a whole . .
A v ery different state of affairs presents itself, however, in the case of turbine D.C. electrical machinery . .
The demand is ~s real as ever it was for large D.C.
pl.ants,but the impossi1bility of constructing them in large
sizes when no limit existed for turbo-alternators has, ' I
think, made it appear that the demand for large D.C.
plants does not exist.. .
Taking our own city, I think the metropolit'a n areaor that in close proximity to the power stations as in this
case-could be more economically served 'b oth in tract jon
and lighting by large D.C. generators; and, from all app earances, the large D.C. plant will considerably alter
our present ideas, which are now naturally bound up with
the alternating current plant.

fhe direct coupled D.C. 'turbine plants _laboured under
'rnany great 'difficulties, and are now a thing 'of the past,
~and many Engineers will not, I fear, give them the
honours of the dead.
The difficulty was to make the armature strong ,e nough
'to withstand the centrifugal stresses, the chief trouble
being 'w ith the armature end connections and the radia1
leads to the commutator.
Many attempts have been made to design these highp eed armatures with standard sunk windings, but none,
to my knowledge, has been successful, and the wire-wound
,an? semi-su!lk designs were the ,most 's uccessful.
The trouble experienced in running these direct coupled
'D.C. sets is that ' of commutation and the heating of the
'e ommutator arid Ib rushes due to the high' :periphe~!11 speed.
-Special carbon brushes were introduced some y'ears ago,
and assisted very considerably; but unless the brushes and
:Co'minutato~ received very careful attention trouble '1'e'S uIted, generally of a very serious .nature'.
, Again, the difficulties of keeping such an armature clean
with ~he great air suction necessary to get the essentia'!
a mount of air through an armature with a comparatively
small amount of copper and iron was a ~ost serious matter, n e,cessitating fr'e quent shutting down of the plant;
'.an d, all 'considered, one had longings .for the slow-spe~d
dynamo.
"

With the introduction of the geared turbine, it is now
.possible to combin e t he advant ages of the high-speed
:.econ-omical turbine and the sl~w-sp eed r eliable dyn amo of
large power, and such sets are in succ essful operation,
.having .capa citiel? which, a few years ago, one consider ed
--out of the qrtel'ltjon f or D.C. machines. The demand for
,this D.C. type if machine pr oves, "1 t hink, my previous
stat ement of t he real n eed for such plant.

" 'j>.. well-designed low:spee,d dynamo is capltble of the

continuous; ,running of aD, alternator" aIJ,d these gear€jq,
D:O. p;lants-ar"e in this respect equal to tmbo-&lternators . .
The direct coupled turbo dynamo was inefficient :com;
pared , with the 'slow-speed. ,dynam? , This diff.~renc~ in
:effi,ciency is now saved, with only; a sacrifice 9f 11/2 per
{lent . .in the gear-box, and the turlb:ine speed ~eini selected
without consideration of the dynamo to' be driven, the
complete geared machine results in a very economical
combination.
The simplicity of the geared turbo-generator-consisting of-turbine, gear-boxi dynamo and simple cheap switchgear-compared to the alternative scheme of turboalternator, rotary converter, and relatively speaking,. expensive, complicated, paralleling switchgear, is greatly
in favour of the geared machine.
Again, always' 3iSsuming that a D.C. supply is required;
I
the geared machine is less expensive than the turho-alternator rotary converter combination, when the whole out:
fit fi'om stop valve to D.C. terminals is taken into 'con'sideration.
Where alternating current supply is not suita;ble there
are two alternatives: a turbo-alternator-rotary-converter
can be used, or a direct current generator driven thToughgearing. ·It may be of interest to consider these tw~
alternatives at som,e length.
. Taking first the alternator-rotary combination:- In this system it is the usual practice nowadays to per-'
inanently connect the A.C. side of the rotary to the'
a:itern'a tor and to start the two ma;Chines up ·together. In"
order that this may ,b e ·ac.complished, it is 'necessary that.
the~ alternator.. shoulq . begin to gllnerate l}s soon as it has
begun to turD,; in oth~r w<?rds, tha.t the rotor should, ,b ~·
magnetised at ·the start. , This means that ·the 'field of·th
alternator ' must be .:s!lPll:ratelY·,exeited fr0D?-. some outside ,
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D.C. source. As soon as the machines are _up to speed the
.alternator can be changed over to self-excitation. There
can be no doubt that this method of starting up has it s
o(liosadvantag'es.
, Since the relation between the slip ring and commutator
-Yoltages. on a rotary is a fixed ratio, it follows that in this
:arrangement the alternator must _be of comparatively low
voltage, which involves a large amount of copper in the
~~~

.

Alternators for use on this system are usually wound:
for six phases to suit the rotary. Since, as has been shown,
-the higher the speed of the turbine the more efficient it
oecomes, a 50-cycle rotary is essential in the system, as
'by its use, the 'a lternator can be run at 3,000 r.p,m. It is
generally claimed now that a 50-cycle rotary is satisfac'tory in operation, 'but at the same time a 25-cycle rotary
-is to rtle preferred whenever
possible, as it is at that £reI
quency that the operation of the rotary is best. 'As we
-have 's een, 25-cycle rotaries are inapplicable in this syst em.
Another point which has to be considered is the liaJbility
·of a rotary to reverse its polarity when starting-this is
:an obvious disadvantage.
With the geared D.C. generator none of these points
'have to 'be considered. The machine can be started up
.and paralleled with the other machines in the minimum of
"time. The turbine can be run at wb,atev,e r speed is required by the d esigner to obtain the maximum efficiency.
'Commutation troubles 's uch as ' are, experienced with 50.cycle rotaries are eliminated. The voltage variation may
De made as wide as desired, and the whole plant is simpli-fied. The efficiency of the ,p lant is also increased .
. Consider the case of a 1,000 k.w: plant. Neglecting
'for a moment the fact tha:t the geared turbine will be more
-efficient, owing to its higher speed, than the direct coupled
:machine-the gear efficiency b eing 98.5 'per , cent. and the
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f ull-10ad efficiency of the slow-speed D.C. generator 94
per cent.-we have a combined efficiency of 92.5 per cent.
between .the t urbine coupling and the generator ,terminals.
On the other hand, taking the efficiency of the alternator at full-load as 92 per cent., and that of the rotary
a t full-load as 95 per cent., we have the efficiency of the
combination between the turbine coupling and the converter terminals as 87.5 per cent., being 5 per cent. less
than the geared arrangement, when considering the electrical portion only.
It may here be remarked that no account has been taken
of the loss in the connecting cables between alternator
and rotary, which, with low voltages and large outputs,
may be quite considerable, unless the length of the cables
be very short.
At % and ~ -loads ' the difference in favour of the
geared proposal is much more marked; in fact, at ~ load
it r ises to as much as 9.5 per cent. The difference in
st eam consumptions in favour of the geared arrangement
is dealt with later on .
. One reason for the low efficiencies of the alternator in
these combinations is due to the comparatively large copper losses in the stator windings, since the currents are
heavy, owing to the low voltages used.
I

Numerous other points, small p erhaps in themselves,
but collectively important, might be brought out against
the alternator-rotary combination-such as multiplicity
of spares, larger amount of attention and cleaning required, two commutators to attend to--for even t urboexciter commutators are not always an unmixed blessing
-but enough has been said to show that the geared turbogenerator has certainly many points in its favour when
compared with its rival, from an electrical point of view •
alone (Fig. 4).
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fa addition to t he el ectrical saving of 5 p er cent. at
full-load, and 9.5 p er ¢ent. at half-load, there is the addi tional saving at the steam end of the geared machine on
aCcolmt of a higher tur-bine speed bein g used than that
S, llchronous to the alternator, n amely, 3,000 r.p.m.
A geared t urbo-generator of 1,000 kw . runs at about
4,000 l'.p.m., and this differenc e in speed and higher coeffici ent design, combined with the superior' over-all
electrical efficiency of the geared plant; accounts f or a
total diffiel'ence in favour of the geared combination of
ab out 7 per cent. at full-load and a larger percentage at
·h alf-load. . .

, At present it appears as if 1,500/ 2,000 k w. is about
the limiting capacity for singl~ armatmes . .
In two syst ems, each ?f 1,000 kw., the saving, in space
in fay oul' of the gear ed turbo-generator amounts to about
33 113 per cent., which alone is a very important item in
favour of the geared machine.
An 'interesting plant is at present being constructed for
South Africa. From this station, A.C. and D.C. is reluired, so a com'b ination plant was decided upon" the
tu r bine. driving the 1,500 k\v: alter~ator direct, and. by
an extension of the alternator shaft, the same turbin e
.drives a 1,000 k .w dynamo through 10.:1 reduction g ~ar
mg.
PUMPS.
As I stated in the introduction, the direct driven t urb ocentrifugal Ib10w;er presents n o difficUlties, as p eripher al
speeds can b ~ selected suitable for both turbine and ~en
t r ifugal blo'Yel' or fan .
'I.'he geared turbo pump, however , offers- many ad-vantages, and in the near future will, I think, enter into
severe competition with t he present ,s ystem of driving
the ram :and cimtrifugal pump, more especially wit h the
latter-and increasingly ·.adopted 'system. of the t~o (Fig. 5).N
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It has been found, with direct coupled turbo-centrifugal pumps, that it is most difficult to design an efficient
pump without adopting refinements in design distinctly
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. unfavourable from a running and overhauling point of
view. By adopting a geared turbine drive, it is possible
to adopt any well-tried make of centrifugal pump, which
nas generally superior efficiencies compared to p'u mps
-running at similar speeds to the turbine, and the 's acri:fic'i ng compromise of turbine speeds decreasing and pump
peed increasing, inherent with the direct coupled system,
is a.bolished.
It will intereflt you to know that the first tur'b o-geared
-centrifugal pumping plant is now being manufactured
for the 'Metropolitan Board of Water Supply and Sewer~
age, Sydney, for their Crown Street Pumping Station.
'This plant. is designed to pump 7,000 gallons per minute
.against a total head of 192ft. The turbine is 510 b.h.p .
.at 5,000 r.p.m., geared to a:q. ordinary standard slow;speed centrifugal pump running at 980 r.p.m.,. the ratio
-of the double helical reduction gear being about 5 :1,
with steam at 1601bs. pressure, superheated 120deg. F ah.,
.and a vacuum of 281hin. '(B'ar: 30in.), the guaranteed
'Steam co~sumption per Ib.h.p. being 12.6Ibs.

MILL. The g,e ared turbine, with its still 's hort . history, has
-found favour for mill driving. The first application was
'in 1910 for driving a large 3-high plate-rolling mill at
'Messrs. Dunlop '8 Iron Works, Scotland. This company
-first considered a scheme for utilising the exhaust steam
-from the existing mill engines for electrically driving a
'new mill, and it was proposed 't o utilise a large existing
, fly wheel, weighing with its shaft about '100 tons, for
-equalising the load on the dynamo and motor.
This fly wheel, being found sufficiently la~ge to make
:an almost constant load on the mill, the possibility of
.eutting out a constant loss of about 15 per cent. in elecirical transf~rmations, and substi~uting a relatively cheap
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mechanical r eduction gear with a loss of only 11/2 p er
cent., was in';estigat ed, and . fin ally deci§ed upon. 'rh e
turbine is of 750 B.H.P., a t 2,000 r.p.m. The speed of the
mill is 70 r.p.m., the r eduction being mad e in two steps.
'l'h e slabs r olled ar e about 13 cw t. - in weight, with a
thickness of 4in., the finished ' plate b eing 5-16in., and the
finish ed width 63in.
During the heaviest passes' on the mill, between 2,00C;
and 3,000 h.p. ,va's b eing 'used, ,but records show that
almost double this power h as b,een given out during short
intervals of very heavy passes.
I saw thjs plant in operation in 1912, it being the first
I had seen working. I examined the gears, and, although
the plant had then been in operation about two yea'r~ , I
could n either ·see nor feel, any signs of wear of the gear
wheels.
'1'his type of tlwbine is ?eing largely adopted in textilemms, and a short" description will giye yqu $Hi idea of
the suitability of such plant for this class of work.
. About three y ears ago a Calcutta firm investigated thep ossibility of utilising exhaust steam tur bines i~stead of
installing anoth er r eciprocating , engine, wit h the idea of
reducing their p ower co-sts. The r esult of this investigation -demonstrated t hat if t he tur bine had to generat e·
elect r icity, ana drive the shafting by motors, . little or no·
economy could 'b e exp ected. But by insta:Iling a gear ed
tur bine arranged f or rope driving the mill, economies.
could cer tainly be attained, and a p ure exhaust geared
turbine was installed of 700 h.p., at 3,000/ 300 r.p.m., and
for t he first time r eciprocating and rotary steam plants. .
driving through rop es were put into parallel with the
most satisfactory results, 'b oth fro~ the point of ~team
consumption. and even· turning moment (F-ig. 6).

